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identifies some important developments. It is most
encouraging, for example, to have factual evidence that
general practice really is absorbing preventive medical
procedures, and to note that "in particular, in vacci-
nation, immunization and prophylactic procedures in
general there has been a marked increase in rates".
This survey shows that the episode rate per patient at

risk rose from 1-33 to IL62 and that the consultation
rate per person at risk fell from 3 75 to 3 01 in these
highly selected practices, a fall which is consistent with
the decline that has been reported elsewhere (Royal
College of General Practitioners, 1973).
One disturbing question emerges from this report. Is

it true that a growing number of patients are bypassing
general practice altogether to receive hospital care
directly? These and other questions await the result of

further studies, but in the meanwhile Trends in National
Morbidity is a useful document and can be obtained
now from 14 Princes Gate, Hyde Park, London SW7
lPU or from the Journal office, 9 Marlborough Road,
Exeter EX2 4TJ, or from the Birmingham Research
Unit, The Royal College of General Practitioners,
Lordswood House, 54 Lordswood Road, Harborne,
Birmingham B17 9DB, price £2.25 post free.
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Medical sociology and general practice

A MONG the more important changes which have
gradually been taking place in the undergraduate

medical curriculum has been the increasing emphasis
placed on the discipline which is now coming to be
known as medical sociology.

However, most of the doctors now in the hospital
service and in general practice did not, at least in their
undergraduate training, receive much teaching on this
subject. It was, in fact, only about ten years ago (Gen-
eral Medical Council, 1967; Royal Commission on
Medical Education, 1968), that official bodies began
to recommend the study of this subject for all future
doctors.

In parallel with this acceptance has been a rapid ex-
pansion of departments of sociology, and especially
of medical sociology in different parts of the British
Isles. Among the centres most well known to general
practitioners are those at Bedford, Aberdeen, Swansea,
and the Institute for Social Studies in Medical Care,
in London.

It is, however, sadly true that some doctors not only
still confuse the academic discipline of sociology with
local social services departments, but consider that both
spend far too much time 'doctor bashing'. It is certainly
true that many of the research findings of sociologists
have been sharply critical of the quality of care provided
by the health services, and perhaps general practice in
particular. But general practice itself is undergoing
rapid change and is now more than ever before con-
cerned to identify its own deficiencies, and turning in-
creasingly to objective analyses and audit precisely for
the purpose of finding out where improvements are
most needed.

Tired and angry doctors gibe that medical sociologists
are doctors manque. This may be true of a few, but it
is unfair to most; it is comparable to the gibe that gen-
eral practitioners themselves are specialists manque.

Importance of medical sociology

Medical sociologists share many of the traditional tech-
niques of epidemiology. Patterns of behaviour and
problems brought to doctors concern governments,
administrators, and doctors all over the world. Organ-
ization of health services is one of the subjects on which
they have made considerable contributions, both in
analyzing the process of becoming a patient and the
doctor/patient interaction, as well as the more tra-
ditional topics such as the significance of family, mar-
riage, and social class. Medical sociology today is one
of the core branches of the behavioural sciences directly
relevant to general practitioners. It is fortunate that
many general practitioners in recent years have edu-
cated themselves on these topics, by conferences,
courses, and particularly from the growing literature.
We believe general practitioners and social scientists

will in the future increasingly work together to examine
problems which are the legitimate interest of both. Such
a partnership has hardly begun and may prove excep-
tionally fruitful.
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